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SEMPER AD MELIORA -
(ALWAYS TOWARD BETTER THINGS)

Class of 2023 School Motto

Next Week is George Washington Week at LCS

George Washington (February 22, 1732–
December 14, 1799) was an American military
officer, statesman, and Founding Father who served
as the first president of the United States from 1789
to 1797. Appointed by the Continental Congress as
commander of the Continental Army, Washington led
Patriot forces to victory in the American
Revolutionary War and served as president of the
Constitutional Convention of 1787, which created
and ratified the Constitution of the United States and
the American federal government. Washington has
been called the "Father of his Country" for his
manifold leadership in the nation's founding.

Headmaster's Message

Cherish No Grudge
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
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Liberty students are blessed to be educated, at all
levels, by loving, merciful adults. Last week, in all-
faculty memos framing the upcoming Presidents’-
Day holiday, our three principals jointly declared,
“Liberty scholars deserve to understand the
prerogative of mercy in the practice of justice
sufficient to both be merciful, and to be shown
mercy.”
 
The admonition was anchored by a quotation
attributed to the 16th US President Abraham
Lincoln: “I have always found that mercy bears
richer fruit than strict justice.” The President’s own
experience was reminiscent of books he loved – in
particular, an ancient Judaic tome advising, “Take

no revenge and cherish no grudge against any of your people. You shall love your
neighbor as yourself.”  

An enormously tall order, it guided Lincoln in deciding
the fate of recaptured Confederate Soldiers. This
profound historical lesson, as others like it, can be a
life-changing moral example for our young scholars.
 
All Liberty instructors, too, are wont to deepen content
mastery and fortify our command of weighty lessons
like Lincoln’s.  Accordingly, over the course of this
week and next, the school is investing considerable
sums in high-level instructor education. 
 
On the heels of today's Professional-Development
Day, we’re flying 30 Liberty educators to next week’s
annual National Symposium for Classical Education in
Phoenix. It alone represents a substantial investment in travel, logistics, registration, plus
out-of-classroom faculty time (3 expensive days). 
 
We’ve sent delegations to Phoenix over the years, yet never one larger. It’s well justified.
 
This symposium focuses upon tradition as the best strategy to acquire knowledge in any
domain. Indeed, tradition informs the classical-liberal arts. I am confident all will notice
positive, value-added, institutional improvement. Our Board of Directors will receive a
briefing at its upcoming retreat.
 
Few public schools, in fact, invest as much as Liberty Common School does in this level of
teacher-training activity.
 
Please CLICK HERE to follow along with our splendid delegation.  Watch for subsequent
reports about our symposium experience and our team’s earnest pursuit of “the
prerogative of mercy” – the true, the beautiful, the good, and the perfect. 
 

2022–2023 Important Dates

Mon 20 Feb 2023 | Presidents Day | No School
Fri 24 Feb 2023 | Liberty T-Shirt Day
Fri 24 Feb 2023 | Chess Club | 3:15–4:15PM | Aristotle and Plato Campuses
Fri 24 Feb 2023 | 6th-Grade Movie Night | 5:00–7:00PM | Plato Campus Agora
Mon 27 Feb 2023 | Integrity Character-Education Assembly | 8:15AM | Plato and Aristotle
Campuses
Mon 27 Feb 2023 | Public-Info Night  | 6:30PM | Aristotle Campus
Mon 27 Feb–Fri Mar 3 2023 | Plato-Campus Bookfair
Tue 28 Feb 2023 | Board-of-Directors Meeting | 6:00PM | Aristotle Campus Agora
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Wed 1 Mar 2023 | Breakfast and Books | 7:30AM | Plato Campus
Thu 2 Mar 2023 | Plato-Campus Bookfair Family Night | 6:00–8:00PM | Plato Campus
Thu 2 Mar 2023 | Parlor Night (Parents Only) | 7:00–9:00PM | LCHS Great Hall
Fri 3 Mar 2023 | Class/Group-Photo Day
Fri 3 Mar 2023 | Chess Club | 3:15–4:15PM | Aristotle and Plato Campuses
Wed 8 Mar 2023 | Liberty Gives Day
Fri 10 Mar 2023 | 6th-Grade Day at LCHS | Full Day
Fri 10 Mar 2023 | Chess Club | 3:15–4:15PM | Aristotle and Plato Campuses
Sun 12 Mar 2023 | Daylight-Savings Time Begins
Sat 11 Mar–Sun 19 Mar 2023  | Spring Break | No School
Fri 24 Mar 2023 | 3rd Quarter Ends
Fri 24 Mar 2023 | Chess Club | 3:15–4:15PM | Aristotle and Plato Campuses
Tue 28 Mar 2023 | New-Kindergarten-Parent Orientation | 6:30PM | Aristotle and Plato
Campuses
Thu 30 Mar 2023 | Board-of-Directors Meeting | 6:00PM | Aristotle Campus Agora
Fri 31 Mar 2023 | Liberty T-Shirt Day
Fri 31 Mar 2023 | Chess Club | 3:15–4:15PM | Aristotle and Plato Campuses

2022-2023 School Calendar
2022-23 Event Calendar

All-School News

Parlor Night. Thu 2 Mar 2023, the LCHS
Ambassador’s Club will host Parlor Night. This
captivating event, full of amazing performances, will be
held from 7:00–9:00PM in the Liberty Common High
School Great Hall. Along with a short musical-
appreciation commentary from Maestro Mr. Dave
Lunn, complimentary desserts and beverages will be
served. This is a parents-only event. Free childcare will
be provided so adults can enjoy a relaxing night out.
Donations/tips are welcomed but not required. For
questions, email Ambassador Club leaders Miah
Dannahower or Elyse Furuiye.

Robotics Camp. Join Liberty Common School’s
award-winning Robot Rebels to learn about the
exciting FIRST Lego League Competition
program. The robotics camp will be held on Sat 4
Mar 2023 at the Aristotle Campus from 1:00–3:30PM
for all students in grades 3-6. Students will learn to

Build a simple robot
Make a robot move
Turn a robot using a gyro sensor
Be prepared for competition day

 
Cost is $15 per student payable at the event with cash or check (parents are free). Parents
considering coaching can also join an Introduction-to-Coaching meeting from 3:30–
4:30PM. Download an informational flyer or click here to register.

Staff Competition. Congratulations to the 2023
Juventus Prize Clerihew Content Winner, LCHS
English instructor Mrs. Mary Renstrom. Her dietetic-
themed poem revealed Dr. Gerson’s secret to health
and longevity:
 

French verbs dance off the tongue of Gerson
Like no other competent person

He eats four weaners a day
To keep the doctor away
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The annual all-staff competition is inspired by G.K. Chesterton’s favorite poem style
named after Edmund Clerihew Bentley, a boyhood friend and originator of the form.  In
addition to a huge traveling statue of the Roman goddess Juventas, the annual winner
receives an official certificate, and immortality. Second place went to elementary instructor
Mrs. Keri Jurgens. Third place went to elementary instructor Ms. Ana Bennion. CLICK
HERE to see a compendium of all 38 spectacular entries.

Essay Contest. The American Battle Monument Foundation's 2023 Past is Prologue
Essay Contest invites students ages 11–18 to compete within their age group to write an
essay about an event associated with those who fought, died, and are buried or
memorialized at an American military cemetery overseas. 2023 essay topics include:

WWII Operation Husky. The 1943 WWII Allied invasion was a pre-dawn, immense,
amphibious assault which began the successful liberation of Sicily.
WWII Dutch Life under Nazi Occupation and the Cost of Liberation. Life under the
Nazis was brutal and punitive, made worst by forced labor, starvation, and lack of
fuel. 

 
Prizes will be awarded up to $5,000. Contest information is available  online. The deadline
for essay submissions is Wed 31 May, 2023. Early submissions are encouraged.

National Civics Bee. The National Civics Bee is an annual competition encouraging
young Americans to engage in civics and contribute to their communities. Participating
students in grades 6–8 will flex their civics knowledge for a chance to win recognition and
cash prizes. The first round of the contest includes an essay competition. Judges will
select 20 finalists to participate in the local competition—a live quiz event testing civics
knowledge. The top three students from each local competition will advance to the state
competition. To register for your local competition visit The Civic Trust - Civics Bee.

Employment Opportunities. Liberty Common School prides itself in hiring only the best
professionals in their field and scope of practice. There are a wide variety of engaging and
challenging careers available beginning August 2023. Please browse the employment
opportunities on our website and consider a career at Liberty Common School. The
school is always hiring for substitute teachers. A teaching license is not required to apply.

LCS News

Dissecting Hearts. Valentine's Day at Liberty Common School was literally a matter of
the heart. Fourth graders conducted sheep-heart dissections as part of their unit on the
human body. Students took turns dissecting and identifying the various parts of the heart
and lungs with the help of amazing parent volunteers.

Plato-Campus News

Bookfair Family Night. The Scholastic-Bookfair
Carnival at the Plato campus runs Mon 27 Feb—Fri 3
Mar 2023. The carnival includes two special events—
Breakfast and Books on Wed 1 Mar 2023 before school
and Family Night on Thu 2 Mar 2023 from 6:00–
8:00PM. Volunteers are still needed. Click here to sign
up. 
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Penny-Wars Winners. The competition was
fierce, but here are class standings from the 2023
Penny Wars. In third place with -$97.69 was
kindergarten, in second place with -$69.67 was
third grade, and in first place with -$60.41 was
fourth grade. Congratulations to all our students
for raising a grand total of $2,610.79 towards the
new foundation-stone arch.  

Athletics

Girls' Soccer. There will be an informational meeting with Coach Luke Knowles  at
3::10PM on Wed 22 Feb 2023 in the Plato Campus Agora for 6th graders interested in
playing girls' soccer this spring. Parents are invited to attend. Contact Coach Knowles
with questions.

State Champion. Last Saturday, Laura Zupancic
won the 3A State Championship for Diving. This
performance anchored a 6th-place team finish for the
women's team. We are so proud of Laura and this
team!

Eagle Weekly. Subscribe to be notified when a new
edition is posted. You can also find posts and up-to-date
information on lceagles.com.

Weekly Feature

Colorado Core Knowledge Network
By: Casey Churchill, Principal, Aristotle Campus

Liberty Common School has been a leader in the Core-
Knowledge community ever since opening our doors
26years ago. The reason for our success is our fidelity
to the Core Knowledge Curriculum©. We continually
assess all that we do to make sure students are getting
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meaningful instruction in all areas.

Our focus is on both skills and content.  To continually
grow and share our knowledge with others, Liberty
Common School held the first-ever Colorado Core
Knowledge Network in 2014—hosting around 180
teachers from across Colorado and neighboring states.

Today, Fri 17 Feb, this event returns to where it all
started. We are hosting teachers from all over Colorado
to come to our school and share professional
development lessons and content. We will gain valuable
insight into what other schools are doing and share with

visitors all the great things we are doing here.

One of the most powerful aspects of teaching Core Knowledge is the power of
networking. Not only can teachers talk about instructional pedagogy but the content we
teach. The content in most other non-Core Knowledge schools varies from teacher to
teacher—so discussions are confined to behavior management and instructional
pedagogy.

Very rarely, if ever, do we see content-specific professional development. 

This year, we invited Dr. Dan Franck and Robert Pondiscio to kick off the annual event.

Franck is the Director of Science Curriculum at Core Knowledge Foundation. He is a
graduate of California Polytechnic University Humboldt and received his Ph.D. in botany at
the University of California Berkeley. He was a professor of botany at the University of
Wisconsin Madison specializing in vascular plant morphology.

Robert Pondiscio is a senior fellow at AEI (American Enterprise Institute) and is the
author of many books, including “How the Other Half Learns: Equality, Excellence, and
the Battle over School Choice," which is about Success Academy Charter Schools and
widely reviewed and praised.

Both high-school and elementary teachers are attending the event and many of our
excellent professional instructors have prepared content presentations. Participants will
hear a variety of Core Knowledge presentations. A few of the sessions include: Teaching
Science Classically, The Founding Fathers, African History, and Making Connections with
Art.

Sadly, content presentations like this are rare. When attending administrative meetings
locally or around the state, there are minimal discussions or professional-learning
opportunities for teachers to hone their skills in specific content domains.

Since schools and teachers are choosing the content they want to teach, no one has
anything in common to share. Teachers are left to discuss learning skills, student
behaviors and habits, pedagogical practices, equity, diversity, inclusion, belonging,
etc. These topics do little to elevate academic rigor in schools.

https://www.coreknowledge.org/
https://www.robertpondiscio.com/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07PH9J87P/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1


Liberty Common School has made a concerted effort to elevate academic achievement in
our community. This focus can be seen in our Liberty Common Sense newsletters,
Festival of Ideas, Junto, and the Colorado Core Knowledge Network.

We will end the day with grade-level roundtables where teachers will share questions,
ideas, successes, and struggles using the Core Knowledge Curriculum. This is where real
networking begins. Names can be put with faces and contact information can be
shared. Teachers are able to connect throughout the year to ask Core-Knowledge
questions to help one another grow as professionals.

I look forward to sharing all the great things we are doing here at Liberty and I hope to
learn more about other schools in the area. Liberty Common School is not only a leading
school in Fort Collins, but in the state. We hope this tradition of sharing knowledge will
spread far and wide for years to come.  

Raise The Torch 
Expansion Grant Won. Liberty Common School has recently been notified of success in
winning the Colorado Charter School Program Grant (CCSP). The purpose of the CCSP
grant is to increase the number of high-quality charter schools available to students in the
state. This grant provides financial assistance to open new schools, as well as replication
and expansion of high-quality schools. Liberty Common has been awarded $840,000 to
help fund our Aristotle campus expansion over the next two years.

Security Grant Won. Announced last week, Liberty Common School will be the recipient
of another state grant. The School Security Disbursement (SSD) grant program provides
funding for the purpose of improving security within public schools. LCS has won $71,238
to be used for continued perfection of school-safety measures.

Staff/Alumni Update

From Mrs. Paige Gowing, LCS Librarian
 
I have always known my calling in life isn't big,
flashy, or even particularly selfless. My job is to love
others and share what I am most passionate about—
books and words, two things that go hand in hand. I
am blessed to do this every day at Liberty Common
School as the school librarian.
 
When the opportunity arose to build a library across
the world, how could I say no? If my calling in life is
to love people, why not do it halfway across the
world in Bangladesh?

This summer, I will be traveling to Home of Hope
outside of Dhaka, Bangladesh to help organize and
catalog the school library, as well as train older
students on how to run a library. Additionally, I’ve
been given the opportunity to teach a creative-
writing workshop—putting my creative writing
degree to use.
 
With some encouragement from my sister-in-law
and some prayer, I quickly realized this trip
combines all of my passions: people, books, words, libraries...and the Lord! He really
tailor-made this experience for me and I can't wait to see what happens.
 
Download my informational flyer  to learn more about how you can support Home of
Hope and my trip to Bangladesh.

https://www.hopegeneration.com/projects/home-of-hope?id=home-of-hope
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFTQGvn1uw/539uiWDY3sZ7gOnJIK551Q/view?utm_content=DAFTQGvn1uw&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton#2


News Worth Repeating

6th-Grade Track. This year we will be adding sixth-graders to our junior-high-track team.
Our league recently approved the addition, and we look forward to having more
opportunities for our sixth-grade athletes to compete. HERE is the link to the registration-
and-deadline information for students in grades 6–8 planning to join us for track this
spring. 

ASK Spring-Break Camp. After-School Kindness is hosting a Spring-Break Camp Mon
13 Mar–Fri 17 Mar 2023 from 7:00AM–6:00PM. The camp will be held at Ridgeview
Classical Elementary School in Fort Collins for ages 5–18. Daily fee is $75/child.
Registration fee is $75/child. Call (970) 833-5494 to enroll before the end of February and
receive 50% off the registration fee.  See the attached flyer  for more information.

Summer-Academic Camps. Save the date for this year’s Summer-Academic Camps.
These camps are designed for students who need extra academic support to maintain
progress in reading and math. The camp will be held at both elementary campuses for
students currently in grades k-5 from Mon 10 Jul 2023 through Thu 27 Jul 2023.
 
Math Camp | Mon–Thu | 8:00–10:00AM
Reading Camp | Mon–Thu | 10:30AM–12:30PM
 
All current 4th graders will participate in the camp at the Plato campus. Registration details
will be available in upcoming editions of the Liberty Common Sense.

Summer School Open for 6th Grade.  LCHS is excited to offer a variety of summer-
school options for rising 7th graders, including core classes and enrichment opportunities
in several disciplines. Available classes which satisfy a core requirement include:

Computer Essentials
Enrichment courses in Latin, grammar, math, and English, diverse skills are also
available

Registration for summer classes opens Wed 1 Mar 2023 through the RevTrakwebsite,
much like other school fees. Learn more by downloading the SummerOpportunities
Packet. 

Summer Art Camp. Save the date for a fun and creative week-long summer art camp for
grades 2–6. The art camp will run Mon 5 Jun–Fri 9 Jun 2023 at both elementary
campuses. Morning camp will run from 8:30–11:30AM. Afternoon camp will run from
12:30–3:30PM. Registration details will be in upcoming editions of Liberty Common
Sense.

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth

From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good
Manners" used in "Household Science" class of
that day:  

“Rule No. 199. Courtesy. Be courteous to your
employer, to other employees, and to the
customers. Be careful of your speech and mannerisms,
so as not to offend anyone."

2022-2023 School Calendar Holidays and Intermissions

School-Attendance Dates:
Fri 26 May 2023 | Last Day Of Classes- 1/2 Day
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School Holidays and Intermissions:
Mon 20 Feb 2023 | President's Day
Sat 11–Sun 19 Mar 2023 | Spring Break
Fri 7 Apr 2023 | Good Friday

Board of Directors

Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Elizabeth Barber: 970-412-6048
Todd Arndorfer: 970-402-3230
Cindy Skalicky: 970-290-4684
Mark Dollar: 720-883-6051
Mindy Story: 720-987-8411
Patrick Albright: 970-232-8257

You may contact all Members of our Board of Directors at BOD@libertycommon.org.

Upcoming Board Meeting - Tue 28 Feb 2023 | 6:00PM | LCS Aristotle campus Agora

Liberty Common School (Plato Campus)
1725 Sharp Point Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525

Phone: (970) 482-9800 | Fax (970) 482-8007 | Email info@libertycommon.org

Principal, Sandy Stoltzfus- sstoltzfus@libertycommon.org 
Headmaster, Bob Schaffer- bschaffer@libertycommon.org

Liberty Common School (Aristotle Campus)
2130 W. Horsetooth Fort Collins, CO 80526

Phone: (970) 658-1997| Email info@libertycommon.org

Principal, Casey Churchill - cchurchill@libertycommon.org
Headmaster, Bob Schaffer- bschaffer@libertycommon.org
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